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BT IS NOT what we say but what
Hoods Sarsaparilladoes that tells the

story of its merit When in need of med-

icine

¬

remember HOODS CURES
Little Ruth and tho rest of the family-

were at the table when suddenly her
finger is raised as a signal for silence
and she whispers Shh my foots
gone to sleep Listen and see if it
snores

A boys conscience is that part of him
which prompts him to eat all tho sweets-
to keep them from making his little
brother ilL
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The Zanzibar coast is tho property of
the Imperial British East Africa com¬

pany which administers its affairs and
keeps up the civil government and a
standing army composed of Sudanese-
Its total area is estimated at 1000000
square miles
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rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal e yment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant
¬

to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of tho medical
profession because it acta on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c andl bottles but it is man
ifactured by the California Fig Syrup
Oo only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you wiil not
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he Bankers Give Interest on Savings
We Give Interest on Spendings

During JULY and l14U ST we will give five per-
cent interest on all money you spend with us for

Off Goodhs8 L7niin Nntienll n

We are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

REMEMBER We pay interest on Spendin-
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234 West Center Street = Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat Market

Cheever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

PAINTING SIGNWRlTING

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORAfiVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I ara resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J = MaibenaT-

AYLOR BROS C-
OecviiDaiiy

ARE

Carpets
FurriilureWall Pape

Lace and Chenelle Curtains
For Spring Trade-

BROSTAYLOR co
PROVO OITY UTAH
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IN THE BALANCE

The Tariff Bill is Again In
The Senate

BEING HOTLY DISCUSSED-

The Strike SituationMore Derailing Of

Trains end Biotine Troops Quell a

Slot at the Polio In pullmanLaundry-
Girls are Mobbed-

WASHINGTON July 20The senate
galleries were filled today The house
having refused to concur in the senate
amendments to the tariff bill and sent
the same back together with Presi
dent Clevelands letter requesting that
the bill provide for free raw materials-

was taken as the signal for a pitched

battle
The principal speeches of the day

were those of Senators Hill and Vest
though others contributed to the inter-

est
¬

of the occasion
Senator Hills position endorsing the

president in emphatic terms H as one

of the most conspicuous incidents of
the day

Senator Vest took occasion to talk
in plain terms of the right of the sen-

ate
¬

and house to manage its confer
ence without excutive interference
His critiCisms of the presiaents course
and the action of Mr Wilson were
more severe than way expected He
spoke of the finance committee and the
position 01 the senate conference-

The action or Senator Vilas in pre-
ceding his speech with a motion to
strike out the oneeighth differential
on sugar was an additional sensation
owing to the fact that it was probable-
the motion would carry it caused
consternation until it was found that
the motion migut be declared out of
order

The statements of Senators Smith
Jilancnard were important indi¬

cating a change in the sugar schedule
might mean the loss ol their votes
while Senator Blancuard stated that he
would not vote for the bill if this change
was not made

Senator Gays speech was enlivened
lby a brisk coloquy with Senator Hill

The excitme days proceedings closed
with an affirmative motion to adjourn-
over until Monday

THE STB1KE SITOAT10JJ

tFT LouIs July 20The MissouriPa
cific railroad hae thrown down the
gauntlet to the A H U for a fight to
the knish
= Tbe following certificate was this
morning handed to a yard clerk on that
jroad who had reported two days ago
for hie oW position

1M j1J to eerlrU tblilto = has

i r

been employed in the capacity of clerk
in the yard department of the Missouri
Pacific system St Louis terminal divi ¬

sion from April 1893 to June 1894 at
which time it was necessary to lay him
off on account of the strike In the yard
He reported for work on the 18th of
Julv but in the meantime was learn-
ed

¬

that he was a member of the A R
U and was in sympathy with the
strike movement so that we could not
reemploy him His work aud conduct-
up to the time of the strike was per
fectly satisfactory

T S JONES
Terminal Superintendent

It is probable a civil action for dam-
ages

¬

will be brought against the rail-
way for its action In this matter If
the statutes warrant it a warrant will
be sworn out against Superintendent
Jones for blackmailing or discriminat-
ing

¬

against a man because of his con
nection with a labor organization

CHICAGO July 20 The unusual
sight of militia called to preserve order-

at the polls was witnessed at Pullman
today-

At the sixth primary district polling
place of the Thirtyfourth ward loca ¬

ted at the Pullman engine house a
poll fight was waged between the fac-

tions supporting George W Miller apd
Frank Robey for nomination for the
Third senatorial district

Millers interests at the Pullman
polls were in charge of Alderman Chad
wLk while the AR U candidate Ro ¬

boy was supported by a large crowd of
the strikers

The latter claimed their man was
not having fair play and that Miller
had two of the three judges and all of
the clerks

They placed William Birkhoff at the
polls as a challenger and Alderman
ChadwiCk demurred claiming that
Pnrkhoff was not a resident of the dis ¬

trict
This caused a lively row and for a

time IL looked as if the crowd which had
rapidly increased would clean out the
polling place

The police were notified and the
troops and two detachments of Com-

pany
¬

F First regiment were sent on
the double quick to the polls I

The show of force prevented any
trouble and the police drove the crowd
back I

lUiijjOND Ind July 20A mob of
500 attacked a treignt tram on the
Lake Shore 4 Michigan Southern road-
at Whiting last night and succeeded
in stopping it Coupling pins were
drawn and air brakes and hose cut
and a torch was applied to many of
the cars An alarm was given and
two companies of militia hurried to
the scene The crowd showed a dispo-
sition

¬

to 1light and two volleys were
flied by the troops It is not thought-
that anyone was seriously hurt

After dispersing the rioters the troops
turned their attention to saving the
train The flames were extinguished
the cars coupled and the train sent
away with a heavy guard All trail B-

are now being run under military pro¬

tection
CIUCAOO July 20The first regi-

ment
¬

I N G was called to arms at
the Pullman works this afternoon by
the rumor that a riot was in progress
The report was caused by women aud
children hurling rocks mud and in-
sulting

¬

epithets at the Pullman laun-
dry

¬
girls One of the girls was chased

several noels t

dos Lt RAWLINS
a

His Colleagues in Washing-

ton

¬

Want Him Elected-

AS SENATOR FROM UTAH

Who Has Bsen Paying the Expenses Of
The Republican Lobby cFrom Utah At
Washington and What Will Their Re-

compense
¬

beP Eleventh Hour Kepon
tance

WASHINGTON July Speculation
is rife concerning the identity of the
future statesmen to be sent from Utah
Of course all ot these guesses take into
consideration the fact that there is no
certamtywas to the political complex-
ion but it is supposed that the favor-
able attitude of the democratic party
and the unfavorable attitude assumed-
by the republicans toward the people of
Utah until a very late daywhensee
fug they had no chance in a political
fight unless they didchanged their
coats with celerity will be remem-
ber d and that such memories cannot
fail to redound to the benefit of the
democratic party The republicans are-
a little anxious because they know
there is a dead case against them but
their campaign will be made on the
tact that the republicans did turn at
the last moment The endeavor will
be as it has been to hoodwink the
voters into a belief that the republicans
forced the statehood bill through
when in fact they delayed and fought-
it as long as they dared and then see-
ing

¬

they could do nothing showed the
proverbial energy of eleventh hour
repentance-

In connection with these speculations-
there is some wondering as to what
reward the republican party has prom ¬

ised the lobby that has been kept down
here all winter to see that none of the
political brethren were allowed to be-

come
¬

too independent awl go flying ofl
on a tangent thus rudely breaking
rainbow hued web of political capital
they have been constructing for use
on the voters of Utah Some are look ¬

ing for a republican senatorial candi ¬

date of large proportions in this con ¬

nection-
A prominent democratic congress-

man
¬

said to the Herald correspondent-
today that he would like to see Mr
Rawlins sent to the senate though he
was very doubtful if consent to stand
could be obtained from the present del
egateThe

senate he said is sorely in
need of a few honest earnest men who
have not sold themselves body and
soul to the money power would like
to see Crisp sent there from Georgia-
and if Mr Rawlins would be sent from
Utah he would make an able second-
for the former However this is one
of the things that only the future can
determine We look to Utah for some
good strong men in both houses

Many Utah men are very well known
among the different delegations and
champions for leaders are found in
abundance The elections under state¬

hood will be watched with great inter-
est

Registration Officers

Hon John B Milner of Provo has
been made county registrar for Utah
county and the following deputy regis-
trars

¬

for this county were appointed
yesterday

flovo Walter Scott
Springville ames Caffrev
Mapletcn Aa on Johnson
Spanish Fork James Hutchinson
Lake Shore William 0 Beckstrom
Saem Zenoa Tiffany
BenjaminP J Stewart
PaysonJ J McLellan
Spring LakeW WBarnett
Snntaquin S R Cushing
Goshon W V Price
Cedar FortJames Rodebeck
FairfieldWilliam Carson
LehiA H Candland
AlpineC C Hackett
Highland Stephen Moyle
American ForkA G Dunkley
Pleasant Groye William Clark
Thistle H A Southwortb-
P V JunctionJ J Craner
ClintonJohn W Moore
Provo ncl1James A Loveless
Lake ViewGeorge C Scott
VineyardGeorge M Smoot
The Suit Lake Herald commenting-

upon an incident that occurred at the
session ot the Utah commission yester¬

day says The gentlemen who re ¬

present the republicans on the Utah
commission desired that twofifths of
the deputy registrars to be appointed
be republicans They sustained their
pobiuuu well and no doubt would have
convinced the majoritv of the commis ¬

sion that they were right but for the
fact that two years ago General Mc
Clernand took the same position re-

garding
¬

the appointment of democratic
deputy registrars and the republican
majority made a precedent to which
the democrats are adhering closely
Records are sometimes awkward
things

So many people ah like de firecrack-
er Dcy can only make a big splurge-
an noise in do wurld at de expense ob
bein hopelessly busted Arkansaw
Thomas Cat

WOMEN ON WHEELS

They Arc Likely Soon to Discard Skirt
While on the Road

Two of tho leading firms of bicycle
manufacturers in this country have re
cently expressed the opinion tint with ¬

in five years there will be no i iflerence
between the wheels used by men and
women In other words they believe
the day is not far off when all women
devoted to wheeling will discard skirts
on the road and wear what is now usual
ly referred to as the rational or re¬

formed dress They say thero is no rea-
son

¬

ivhy women who wear costumes de
signed to enhance tho comfort enjoy
ment and safety of bicycling should riot
have wheels equal in every respect to
those the men ride In other words the
sex of the rider wilf cut no fignre in the
manufacture of bicycles and women
will no longer have to put up with
wheels whose model specially designed-
for skirt wearers is necessarily inferior-
to those made for men in strength light ¬

ness and ease of propulsion-
The courier of this new era in bi

cycling seems to have arrived A wheel
is just beginning to appear in the streets
of this city and Brooklyn that is intended-
for women though it has the diamond
frame heretofore seen only in the safeties
made for men In no respect does it
differ from the finest high grade and
high priced roadsters used by the sterner
sex except that the diameter of both
wheels is from two to four inches smaller
than thrt of the mens machines and
the frame is accordingly so much nearer
the ground The wheel is mounted by
the step or pedal mount in vogue among
men riders and is of course intended
only for those women who wear the

rational dress-
It

JJ 4

is possible that not a few women
patrons of the wheel will look askance
at this innovation but if they will take
tho trouble to compare it with their own
wheels they are certain to agree that it
has its advantages Women are not
physically so strong as mepand yet the
wheals they ride weigh from five to eight
pounds more then mens roadsters This-
is a discrimination against tho fair sex
reaching the proportions of a grievance
If women are not to be al wed to enjoy
the exhilarating and health giving bi-

cycle on equal terms with thO men they
hay wrongs that Miss Ar jVjj y tos pot
included in her category The new
wheel however weighs only 28 pounds
which is two to five pounds less than
most of the high grade mens roadsters
of exactly the same strength of frame
This is the crowning advantage and
it is secured chiefly by doing away
with the skirt guards which are the un
sightly and not wholly protective fea ¬

ture of womens bicycles and by saving-
the extra weight required for the un ¬

scientific and clumsy frames devised
for riders wearing skirts

Undoubtedly there are many women
who much as they enjoy bicycling
would rather give up their wheels than
appear in costumes more comfortable-
and safer than those they are now wear ¬

ing Every one of them will say how ¬

ever that bicycling in its present phase
places limitations upon their enjoyment-
of it that are not imposed upon their
husbands and brothers It is an inter
ting gad an important question how
to surmount the difficulties and make all
Wen and women free and pqual bi ¬

cyclers
Wo believe the solution of the prob ¬

lem will be found in a sensible bicycle
costume for women and we do not
think that our countrywomen will be
slower than their sisters in Europe to
recognize tho advantages of a bicycle
dress reform and to dress accordingly-
The young women who are perfectly
certain that they would rather die than
wear one of the modest and tasteful bi ¬

cycle suits which are now seen by scores-
on out streets are likely before they sie
married to see them so commonly in
use that they will not call for special
remark Awhile ago the bicycle cos-

tume
¬

was a topic in the mouth of every
resident of Paris Today the hoodlums
of that capital are so ungallant as to
hoot at the exceptional women whq still
insist on wheeling through the parks
ba ordinary street attire

We predict that the new bicycle or
something like it will soon be a rec-

ognized feature In the wheeling world
New York Sun

They Were Talking About Dogs

Well JJ said Snaggs I think many
dogs have more sense than their mas-

ters
¬

I

1fYes I chimed in Craggs I have a
dog like that myself And yet he
couldnt make out why they laughed

London Million
I

Spencers JPecullarlties
Herbert Spencer while traveling in

England pounced upon every roan in
the cars who smoked or who even at
tempted to smoke out of the windows-

Is it disagreeable to you they would
ask Not at all JJ he would reply

but it is against tho law and the law
is a proper one You have no right tc
break it and you shall not do it and il
you do not desist will call the guard
With porter cabby or steamboat cap ¬

tain ho was ever ready to do battle in
the cause of justice but he had no pa-
tience

¬

with chronic fault finding I
used to visit Carlyle ho said but he
has got so cross and misanthropic and
raves so constantly bout the horrrible-
state of things that I couldnt stand it
I do not want to arguo with him and 3

wont listen to his nonsense and so I
stay away San Francisco Argonaut

RAN END

Court at Manti Will Close

On Monday

MORE NEW CITIZENS

Are MadeA Bier Verdict for Sarah E-

Ohiuman an Infant of American Fork
Who Lost Her Leer by a Union Pacific
Train

MANTI Utah Julv 20The case c f
the People vs Morn Kofford impleaded
with Abner Koflbrd was on Wednes-
day

¬

dismissed on motion of the district
attorney and ordered resubmitted to
the next grand jury

The case of the People vs Peter
Peterson et al was dismissed on the
ground that a conviction could not be

hauThe
case of the People vs C5 Gortat

suffered the same fate-
BeugtDauielsen vs Henry Jensen et

al suit for damages for farce imprison ¬

ment Jury empaneled At the close of
plaintiffs testimony and on motion of
plaintiff by consent of defendants the
case was diemisfed without prejudice-

In the case of If W Hawley vs
Joseph S Giles it was ordered that
defendant have until August 7th to
prepare statement on motion for a new
trial Proceedings stayed

The case of John H Whitlcct VF

Henry Jensen et al was dismissed with
out prejudice-

The case of Edward Simons etal vs
Wm H Seely et al was by consent re
ferred to S R Ihurman to take testi ¬

mony and prepare findings of fact and
conclusions of law-

urorLucianHmkleyr was excnced
The case of James A Ivie vs H

N Hayes et al was in progress when
court adjourned-

Ole France Pierson E Widen of
Norway Christian W Beck Chris-
tian Chnuteusen Niels R Hansen ot
Denmark were made citizens-

On Thursday the case of Ivie vs
Hayes et al was given to the jury iust
before noon Verdict for plaintiff
845531 stay of proceedings for thirty
days gran

Tne castf f G J Field vs Peter
Reedy was continued for the term

In the case of Sarah E Chipman an
intant by her guardian ad litim John
I Chipinan for damaged for oss of a-

legverlict for plaintiff f1050000 The
amount sued for was S25 000 Judge
King prosecuted George fcutherlaiid
defended

The case of W P Noble Mercantile
Co vs Peter Matson assignee et al
was in progress when court adjourned

Edward Nazer of Switzerland Chris-
tian W Jensen Julius Peterson Ebbe-
E Ebberson of Denmark and Antone
Hansen of Norway were admitted as
children of Uncle Samuel

Today the case of W P Noble Mer
antile Co vs Pete Matson assignee-

et al was in progress all toe forenoon
The jurors have all been excused and

the business of the court at Manti is to
ba wound up Monday

BEX


